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This Grounded Theory study describes the process by which older persons “become” volunteers. Forty interviews of older persons
who volunteered for Habitat for Humanity were subjected to secondary content analysis to uncover the process of “becoming”
a volunteer. “Helping out” (core category) for older volunteers occurs within the context of “continuity”, “commitment” and
“connection”whichprovidemotivationforvolunteering.Whenaneedarises,oldervolunteers“helpout”physicallyandﬁnancially
as health and resources permit. Beneﬁts described as “blessings” of volunteering become motivators for future volunteering.
Findingssuggestthatoldervolunteeringisadevelopmentalprocessandlearnedbehaviorwhichshouldbe fosteredinolderpersons
by personally inviting them to volunteer. Intergenerational volunteering projects will allow older persons to pass on knowledge
and skills and provide positive role modeling for younger volunteers.
1.Introduction
As the numbers of older adults in developed countries in-
crease, it becomes increasingly necessary to view aging dif-
ferently than we have in the past. According to U.S. statistics,
12.8% of the population was over the age of 65 in 2009.
Further, individuals who reached the age of 65 could expect
to live an additional 19.8 years if female, and an additional
17.1years, if male [1].Alongwith increased life expectancy is
increased productiveyears. Policyfocusworldwide isshifting
from attention on dependency, frailty, and poor health
commonlythoughtofasassociatedwithagingtowardafocus
on healthy and productive aging and quality of life [2].
Oneindicationofproductiveagingisvolunteering.Older
adult volunteering has become a topic for research and
discussion in many countries including Spain, Hong Kong,
Korea, and Australia [3–6]. Recent U.S. statistics reveal that
28.3% of older adults 55 to 64 years of age and 23.9% of
those aged 65 and older volunteered in some capacity in the
year2008[7].Whilethesenumbersareencouraging,thisalso
means that more than 70% of older American adults did not
volunteer.
There have been numerous studies exploring volunteer-
ing in older adults in the last ten years. These studies have
shown many beneﬁts of volunteering to older adults, includ-
ing: better physical and psychological health, increased well-
being, increased life satisfaction, lower mortality risk, lower
functional dependence, and lower levels of depression [8–
12]. However, while beneﬁts of volunteering for older adults
havebeenwellresearched, itisnotyetknownhowtheseolder
adults “become” volunteers. Understanding of why and how
older adults volunteer is essential if service agencies hope to
attract and increase their numbers of older volunteers.
The purpose of this grounded theory study is to describe
the process by which older adults become volunteers.
“Become” as used in this study is a term describing how
these older adults incorporate volunteering into who
they are and not just what they do. It is our hope that
understanding of how older adults become volunteers may
lead tointerventionsto engage more numbers ofolderadults
in volunteering.
1.1.Background. In anattempttodiscoverwhy andhowold-
er adults volunteer, many studies have explored common2 Nursing Research and Practice
motivators regarding older adult volunteering. Altruism has
been found to be one of the most signiﬁcant motivating
factors for older adults to volunteer [8–10, 13–15]. Other
key factors include increased age [16], the need to increase
self-esteem by feeling useful and productive [14], the need to
fulﬁll a moral obligation to society [14], and the utilization
of talent and expertise through volunteering and interacting
withothers[15,17,18].Stillotherstudiesindicatemoreego-
istic reasons for volunteering such as companionship [19],
peer support and a sense of purpose and personal growth
[20], continued productivity, acquisition of a new skill, a
sense of personal satisfaction, and a response to a perceived
senseofroleloss[8,10,19].Inclusiveorganizationalcultures,
ﬂexible volunteer options, intergenerational volunteering
opportunities, and opportunities for older unemployed and
training programs have also been identiﬁed as incentives to
volunteer [21].
Several studies have identiﬁed barriers that hinder
older adult volunteering. Among barriers identiﬁed in the
volunteering research literature are time commitment and
ﬁnancial constraints [8, 10, 15, 21]. Sometimes, older adults
identiﬁed that they were not as involved as they would like to
be due to involvement in other activities and responsibilities
[18], or they had concerns about being overcommitted [15].
Astudy byJirovec and Hyduck[22]r ev e a l e dt h a tl o wi n c o m e
and lack of education prevented some adults from taking
part in the volunteer experience. Other authors, such as
Mutchler et al. reported that some older adults identiﬁed
diﬃculty ﬁnding opportunities that were appealing and
ﬂexible [23]. Further, the culture of organizations may also
be a contributing factor to a lack of older volunteers. Some
organization cultures caused concerns over age discrim-
ination, and other organizations’ preference for younger
volunteers and nonwelcoming attitudes towards new vol-
unteers were cited as barriers to volunteering in one study
[21].
Previous studies identifying motivating and hindering
factors of volunteering have provided valuable information
in understanding older adult volunteers. However, these
studies focused on speciﬁc factors such as beneﬁts, motivat-
ing factors and barriers to volunteering, not on the process
of volunteering. This study proposed to address that gap
by exploring the process of becoming an older volunteer.
Understanding of the process of how an older adult becomes
a volunteer will provide a more complete and dynamic
viewpoint of older volunteering.
1.2. TheoreticalPerspective. In grounded theory research, the
theoryisderivedfrom thewordsoftheparticipants. Thethe-
oryisnotderivedfromanothertheoreticalframework. How-
ever, no research is atheoretical. Researchers always possess
a perspective or viewpoint of reality. As nurse researchers,
we were guided by a nursing theoretical perspective that
uniquely framed, but did not dictate the ﬁndings, in this
study.Thetheoreticalperspective forthisstudywasMargaret
Newman’s theory of health as expanding consciousness [24].
Within this theoretical perspective, consciousness is deﬁned
as the informational capacity of a person to interact with the
environment and can be seen in the quality and diversity
of interactions between persons and their environment.
Expanding consciousness is viewed as a process whereby a
person becomes more of oneself, ﬁnds greater meaning in
life, and reaches new connectedness with other people and
the world in which they live [24].
There are choice points or factors in the lives of indi-
viduals that represent opportunities for personal growth
and facilitate change in person-environment interactions.
This growth and change is reﬂected in patterns of expanding
consciousness such as increased relatedness with others or
a higher being. Patterns will vary according to the unique
conﬁguration of each person-environment situation. How-
ever, the theory of health as expanding consciousness posits
that there will be similarity of patterns among people who
share similar life experiences. This study sought to identify
those common patterns. Within this framework, increased
interactive patterns of interpersonal relationships such as
those formedduringvolunteerwork canbeviewed asa man-
ifestation of expanding consciousness. The theory of health
as expanding consciousness provided a perspective for inter-
preting the accounts of the participants and identifying pat-
ternsofinteraction, thusproviding aframework interpreting
the development of the emerging theory. Volunteering, in
this study, was viewed as a pattern of expanding interactions
with others and therefore a manifestation of expanding
consciousness.
2.Methods
We used a grounded theory secondary data analysis method
for this study. After removing any identiﬁers from original
transcripts from an earlier study of a convenience sample
of 40 older individuals who volunteered for a Habitat
for Humanity “blitz build” [25], the data were subjected
to secondary analysis to uncover a substantive theory of
becoming an older volunteer. The original mixed-methods
study [25] used qualitative interviews to learn about health,
functioning, motivation, culture, and volunteering patterns
of older volunteers. All participants in the earlier study were
asked open-ended questions regarding their volunteering
activitiespastandpresent,earliestmemoriesofvolunteering,
perceived beneﬁts and barriers to volunteering, how they
chose volunteering activities, and why they volunteered
during 60-to-90-minute face-to-face interviews. Original
interviews were conducted during the early fall of 2006, and
participants gave permission for the data to be used in other
studies when they consented to the initial study. University
Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval was obtained for
the earlier study and this secondary analysis.
To put the original study in context, a Blitz Build is
an intense, physically challenging activity during which
a group of volunteers come together through Habitat for
Humanity to build a complete home within a week. Habitat
for Humanity International is an organization that uses
volunteersofallagestohelpbuildaﬀordablehousesforthose
inneed.Theyoperateallovertheworldin90countries,all50
U.S. states, the District of Columbia, Guam, and Puerto Rico
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This secondary data analysis study used grounded theory
methodology to inductively develop a theory that was
grounded in actual experiences and faithful to everyday real-
ity as conveyed by the actual participants’ accounts of those
events. Grounded theory was chosen because it is especially
useful for uncovering process. This method was developed
by sociologists for the purpose of “discovery of theory
from data systematically obtained from social research”
[27, page 2]. It is particularly useful for the understanding
of fundamental social-psychological patterns [28]s u c ha s
volunteering. Uncovering the process of “becoming” an
older volunteer has the potential to lead to identiﬁcation of
methodstorecruitandaﬀecttheprocessinotherolderadults
thereby possibly increasing numbers of older volunteers.
Data analysis was carried out in accordance with the
techniques recommended by grounded theory researchers,
Strauss and Corbin [29]. All qualitative data analysis was
conducted using a team approach, with research team
members consisting of faculty and graduate students from
the University College of Nursing, coming together to read,
code, analyze, and developthe emerging theory. The analysis
process initially involved line-by-line reading of transcripts
and identiﬁcation of signiﬁcant words or phrases (open
coding) in order to break the data into pieces for the
purposes of closeanalysis. Focused codingthat is designed to
identify and clarify largermore prominent conceptsfollowed
this process. Axial coding was utilized to connect the
illuminated concepts and construct theory. A core category
was identiﬁed, and all other categories were related to it
by means of a paradigm model that identiﬁed context,
antecedents, actions/interactions, intervening conditions,
and consequences in order to fully capture the process.
Finally, a story line describing the process was written, and
the theory was depicted by a diagram. Throughout analysis,
emerging ﬁndings were constantly compared to participant’s
words to assure that the ﬁndings were grounded in the data.
Truthfulness of the theory was obtained through adherence
to methodology, constant comparison of ﬁndings to partici-
pants’ words, and member checking with veriﬁcation of the
ﬁnalized theory with several participants.
3.Resultsand Discussion
3.1. Sample Description. T h es a m p l ef o rt h eo r i g i n a ls t u d y
[25] consisted of 24 men and 16 women (N = 40) from
eleven southeastern states in the U.S. Participants were
mostly Caucasian (92.5%). Three participants were Hispanic
or other (7.5%). Mean age of participants was 68.64 years
(range =57–88;SD= 6.27).Also,themajority ofparticipants
were married (87.5%) and, in most cases, married couples
came together to the Habitat Build. Most participants were
semiretired (70%), but still working parttime. Eight partici-
pants (20%) were still employed fulltime. Many participants
had a high-school or higher level of education (82.5%).
3.2. A Grounded Theory of Older Adult Volunteering.
Through analysis of the transcripts from the 40 participants
oftheoriginal study, atheory ofBecoming an Older Volunteer
was discovered. The grounded theory is depicted in Figure 1.
Readers may wish to refer to the diagram while reading the
story line with exemplars that follows. Pseudonyms are used
for all exemplars to protect anonymity of participants.
Core Category. When ﬁrst asked about volunteering activ-
ities, the participants often responded that they did not
volunteer much, however, they “helped out here and there”
Helping out was the term they used for their volunteering
activities, and this term became the core category of our
theory. The older volunteers did not apply the term “vol-
unteer” to themselves, rather they saw themselves as people
who “help out.” It was apparent that helping out described
common patterns of interaction by the participants with
others. They also talkedabout years of helping out that began
backin childhood. Thishelpedustoconceptualizebecoming
a volunteer as a developmental process that evolves from
helping out. Judy, a 65-year-old woman who was very active
in her church, described how she helped out:
“I help at my church. I help in the dining room
when there is a death in a family. I prepare a
d i s ha n dI ’ v eg o n ea n dw o r k e di nt h ek i t c h e n
and helped serve the meals... I take older
friends to their doctor’s appointments. That’s
my routine now. You know, more just helping
out, wherever.”
Another older woman, 70-year-old Susan, also described her
church related activities:
“I’m treasurer of my Sunday School and on the
ﬁnance committee...and my niece has a group
ofkidsshecalls“BibleBuddies”andIgotstarted
with them. I just thought it was a good idea for
me to be there...So, I’ve been there to just help
out with them, anything I can.”
Contextual Categories. There were three interacting and
overlapping contextual categories named continuity, connec-
tion, and commitment that formed a contextual background
for the core category. All three categories had a spiritual
thread interwoven throughout. When taken together, this
contextualbackgroundformed the motivational basis for the
older volunteer to participate in helping out. Each of these
contextual categories will now be discussed.
A desire to transmit values of caring to others that
participants had learned earlier in their lives and their desire
to pass on blessings they had received were named continuity
in the theory. Many participants related early childhood
memories of working together with their parents to help out
needy neighbors or do church work. Connection described
participants’ sense of kinship with others and their love
of people. These older adults felt a strong connection to
others, generally, to all humankind, and speciﬁcally, through
their churches and organization involvements. Belonging to
a group that was committed to volunteering was a strong
motivator for the participants to volunteer. Commitment
described the participants’ sense of personal responsibility to
help others. For many, this sense of commitment had roots4 Nursing Research and Practice
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Figure 1: Theory of “becoming” an older volunteer.
in their Christian beliefs. There was a sense of duty to help
others expressed by almost all participants. Jeannie, an 80-
year-old woman with a life-long connection to the Catholic
Church described helping out in her life:
“I helped my mother... My mother...was the
church cleaner in the Catholic church... so I
think that’s where I got my volunteering from.”
(continuity)
Tom, a 68-year-old who grew up in a rural community,
shared how this previous experience inﬂuenced his helping
out:
“Most of the folks working with our bunch...
grew up in the era where you helped your
neighbor too.” (continuity)
Joe, 72 years old, and 40-year member of a fraternal
organization that encouraged volunteering by members,
described how belonging to the organization inﬂuenced his
decisions in helping out:
“They are like a bunch of brothers, you know...
and it’s just a good feeling to be part of (civic)
group.” (connection)
He also went on to discuss his own commitment and
sense of personal responsibility to help others:
“I kindda feel a personal responsibility...Ij u s t
feel led. That’s what I need to do... Ia mm y
brother’s keeper.” (commitment)
This sense of connection to others and a commitment
arising from spiritual beliefs was echoed in these two
statements by Mike, a 68-year-old retired life insurance
salesman:
“I love people and I’ve never had the heart to
say no, I guess, so I volunteer when I can.”
(connection)... “God’s got a whole lot for me
to do and I feel like this is a part of it.”
(commitment)
Antecedent. Before the process of helping out could begin,
an antecedent event had to occur. The antecedent to the
entire process was recognizing a need. This recognition of
a need could occur in two ways: either an organization or
individual asked for help or the older adults saw a need that
they felt that they could meet individually or with others.
Some participants were reluctant to help unless personally
askedtodoso,whileothersactivelysoughtouropportunities
to help others. Ron, a 70-year-old retired welder described
how he recognized opportunities for helping out:
“Well, I, I’ve learned that I have to ﬁll in where
it needs to be ﬁlled in...I’m willing to do it.”
Ron’s wife, 69-year-old Julie, described how she was
willing to help out and anticipated being asked to help out
every day:
“I’ve found out—what’s the use of planning out
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you know, the whole day is gone because there
is somebody that needs me. I just learned not
to—youjust doeverydaywhat needs tobe done
if there is a need and you see it. I don’t think
you would think twice about doing for your
neighbor, your friend. Whoever in need...I’ve
never been any other way.”
Jerry, an 82-year-old man who was less outgoing, did
not actively seek opportunities to help out. He described his
reluctance in help out unless he was asked to do so:
“If somebody says “I need your help”, I’ll help
em. If they don’t, why I don’t butt in. That’s it!”
Action/Interaction Strategy. Once a need was recognized,
participants begin a deliberative process of choosing to help.
The process of choosing to help consisted of several steps:
First, the older adult determined the worthiness of the
request or person needing help. Then, older volunteers
evaluated their resources and abilities to give help. Finally,
they determined the type of help they could give which
could be ﬁnancial, physical, or supportive help or sharing of
knowledge, goods, or skills. Mary, a 65-year-old who assisted
several neighbors who were much older than she was by
running errands and taking them to appointments described
her feelings about choosing to help out:
“But these are genuine people that need help.
They know they can depend on me.”
Tomdescribedhispastpersonal experienceofbeingpoor
and needing help himself at one time and how it inﬂuenced
his decisions to help out:
“I love to help people that, you know, that I feel
like they appreciate it and they need it. Because
I came from being very poor... so now if I
see somebody that I know that they need help,
that’s got several children and they’ve become
divorced or widowed—I know they need help,
you know.”
Intervening Conditions. Factors or conditions that could be
either hindering or facilitating determined whether or not
help was given, and also what kind of help was given.
These intervening conditions included, but were not limited
to: time to participate in a project or help out, ﬁnancial
resources, need for, and ability to travel, physical abilities or
disabilities and general health status, skills and spousal sup-
port of the person volunteering. Several of the older adults,
especially those 70-years old and older spoke of physical
limitations which negatively impacted either the amount or
type of volunteering they did. However, many participants
considered volunteering to be a priority, and they continued
to volunteer, but adapted what they contributed physically
by adapting activities to their physical conditions. This area
is addressed more completely in another publication [30].
Rebecca, a 70-year-old who frequently volunteered with her
husband Harry who was 72 years old, related how having
time to volunteer facilitated their ability to do so:
“I mean to us now we feel that we can do it now
b e c a u s ew eb o t hd o n ’ th a v et os a y“ Ih a v et ob e
home” or “I havemy children”. They are all gone
and they are all grown up so I feel I’m on my
own now.” (facilitating time)
Sam, a widower and the oldest participant at 88,
described how ﬁnancial stability allowed him to be able to
volunteer:
“As I say, I’m pretty frugal and I invested a little
bit...So I have a fairly good little income and
I’m glad to share it with something that I think
will do some good.” (facilitating ﬁnances)
Jim, a 74-year-old who was anticipating a need for a hip
replacement, described how this placed physical limitations
on him and inﬂuenced his ability to help out:
“I can’t get down, you know, low, because you
know, it’s hard for me to get back up because of
my hip. Ain’t actually my hip—it’s the muscle in
my leg.Butuh,yeah, Iwish Icoulddomore, but
I’m limited in, you know, that way.” (hindering
health condition)
Consequences. The result (consequences) of helping out was
described by participants as being blessed.T h ew o r d sblessed
or blessings were used frequently by participants when they
described beneﬁts of volunteering. Participants related these
as general blessings or as spiritual, social, emotional, or
physical beneﬁts gained as a result of the helping out expe-
rience. More importantly, these blessings reinforced their
volunteering and strengthened the contextual categories
of continuity, connection, and commitment, increasing the
likelihood that the older volunteer would volunteer again.
Blessings also increased the likelihood that these older
volunteerswouldactively seekfutureopportunitiestovolun-
teerand choose to help ifasked.In fact, themore they helped
out, the more they wanted to help out. Julie related blessings
she received from volunteering:
“...you do something that they ask you to do
and... you are accomplishing something and
you feel good about yourself.”
Sam stated that he looked every day for an opportunity
to help others. He related:
“It just feels so good to get to share some of
the blessings that you had in your life... and
I would deﬁnitely recommend this to anybody
that wanted a blessing out of life. I feel blessed
and it is good to share some of your blessings
with somebody else.”
Ralph, a 69-year-old who was battling his own health
problems (lung cancer), but still continued to volunteer
whenever he was able, related the following:6 Nursing Research and Practice
“I guess, you know, it all just boils down to
personal satisfaction. There is not a tremendous
amount, I mean, well, there’s no monetary
really, I don’t guess that I know of, but I just
enjoy helping people and being with people and
working with them.” (Ralph passed away a year
later).
Blessings, in the form of physical and mental beneﬁts of
volunteering, were discussed by Carl, a very active 82-year-
old.
“Well, it will probably make you get more
exercise thanyouwouldordinarily. Sothathelps
you, physical exercise and mind and everything
else.”
3.3. Discussion. As a result of analysis, it became very clear
to us that the term “volunteer” described not only what
these older volunteers did, but also who they were in a
wholisticsense.Theseolderadultsincorporatedvolunteering
as an integral part of their personal, emotional, and spiritual
identities. The Habitat for Humanity Blitz Build was only
one of many volunteering activities that the older partic-
ipants engaged in. They related stories of volunteering in
many diﬀerent capacities both on a formal basis through
organizations and on an informal level through work in
theircommunities and with friends and family. Volunteering
activities includedwork with church and civic organizations,
assisting in voter registration and poll work, church mission
work in the U.S. and other countries, disaster relief work,
food ministry work, helping with disabled children, and
manyotherinstances.Further,theseparticipantsvolunteered
often, sometimes on a daily basis.
Our research shows that volunteering is a developmental
process and a learned behavior. This ﬁnding implies that
intergenerational volunteering projects should be encour-
aged, since volunteering is best learned by example. Inter-
generational projects will allow older adults to pass on
knowledge and skills and provide positive role modeling
for younger volunteers. Additionally, younger volunteerscan
assist older adults with some aspects of volunteering projects
that may require more physical strength or agility. Nurses,
especially Parish Nurses, are in a unique position to assist
in developing faith-based volunteering projects that include
both older adults and youth members working together.
Volunteering projects that involve several generations sup-
port Warburton et al.’s [21] ﬁndings that intergenerational
opportunities are desired.
Previous volunteering experience is not a prerequisite for
anolderadulttobecomea volunteer.Asense ofcommitment,
connection, or continuity (context), however, is a strong
motivator. Older adults, even without previous volunteering
experience, can and should, personally be invited to volun-
teer.Olderadultswillmorelikelyvolunteeriftheybelongtoa
group or organization that volunteers. Our ﬁndings support
previous studies that show that connection with groups is
a motivating factor [3, 14, 19]. Nurses, through their work
with churches and other civic groups, should encourage
inclusion of older adults in organizations that have a variety
of ongoing volunteer projects available.
Also, positive volunteering experiences lead to the desire
to volunteer more. Once an older adult has volunteered,
additional positive volunteering experiences will lead to
more volunteering (blessings). Projects where older adults
can see the “fruits of their labors” and experience increased
social contact will provide more “blessings” and lead to
increased volunteering. Nurses should promote volunteering
asan activitychoiceforolderadults.Thephysicalandmental
beneﬁts of such activities have been well documented in the
literature and are supported in this study.
Our ﬁndings regarding intervening conditions support
ﬁndings in other studies [8, 10, 15] that factors such as
time, health, and ﬁnances can act as barriers to volunteering
for older persons. However, while the time factor may
have been a barrier to volunteering earlier in their lives
while they were rearing children and involved in careers,
many of our participants reported having increased time
to volunteer because of retirement or semiretirement. Also,
once a commitment was made to volunteer, the time was
found since helping out became a priority. Health, unless
it impacts functioning signiﬁcantly does not seem to aﬀect
older adult volunteering either in this study or in the
literature. Older adults will ﬁnd a way to volunteer within
their abilities, and nurses can assist older adults in ﬁnding
volunteering opportunities that are congruentwith the older
person’s physical abilities. Further, for volunteer activities
where there may be a number of older adults participating,
nurses can volunteer themselves to be the on-site nurses
to provide ﬁrst aide, check blood pressures, and assist with
health related issues.
Another barrier, that of limited ﬁnances, especially those
related to transportation, may hinder lower-income older
adults’ ability to volunteer. Nurses can assist lower-income
older adults with ﬁnding free or low-cost transportation
throughlocalOﬃcesonAgingorothervolunteertransporta-
tion services which would increase the ability of older adults
to volunteer. Flexibility of scheduling while addressed in the
literature [23] was not discussed by our participants as a
problem or an incentive. However, volunteer opportunities
that allow older adults to participant on a “drop-in” type
of schedule would be more attractive and increase sustained
participation by this age group. Habitat for Humanity is
almost always involved in at least one building at any given
time, and they encourage participants of all ages and at any
time.
When our ﬁndings are viewed within the Newman
[24] perspective of health as expanding consciousness, the
antecedent in the theory of recognizing a need represents a
choice point for the participants to expand their interactions
and connections with others. Helping out becomes a new
pattern of relating for these participants in their older
years because of more time when they retire and also
ﬁnancial ability, physical health, and spousal support. It
becomes apparent that older adults who become volunteers
have experienced expanding consciousness though increased
sense of connection and interactions with others. These
increased connections and the personal growth describedNursing Research and Practice 7
by the participants were experienced as blessings in their
descriptions of the beneﬁts they derived from volunteering.
In addition to increased connection with others, participants
described how volunteering strengthened their spiritual
connections. All participants felt that they were better people
because of their volunteering activities. Thus, we conclude
thatvolunteeringleadsto expandedconsciousness as deﬁned
by Newman [24].
This new theory also supports Register Theory by
Register and Herman [31]. The Register Theory posits that
connectedness is paramount in older life and suggests that
the tenets of connectedness produce quality of life in older
adults: metaphysical connectedness, spiritual connectedness,
biological connectedness, connectedness to others, and envi-
ronmental connectedness. Our theory of becoming an older
volunteer highlights the importance of connection to the
volunteering of older adults both as a contextual motivating
conceptand asaconsequenceofvolunteeringwhich includes
blessings or beneﬁts of connectedness to others and spiritual
connectedness. These patterns of connectedness contributed
to satisfaction and quality of life in the older volunteers in
this study.
There were some limitations toour study includingsmall
convenience sample size (n = 40), all participants being
from the same geographic area, minimal ethnic diversity
in the sample, and all participants belonging to the same
organization. Additionally, all participants self-identiﬁed as
Christians. These limitations inﬂuence transferability of the
ﬁndings to similar groups of older volunteers. We hope
to address these limitations through future studies with
larger samples, in other geographic locations and with
more culturally diverse groups. Additionally, other religious
groups have humanitarian and volunteer projects and future
studies should include older Jewish, Buddhist, and Muslim
volunteers.
4.Conclusions
This paper has implication for nurses, as change agents
in their community roles to foster active recruitment and
involvement of older volunteers who are a valuable, largely
untapped resource. Older adults who are recruited will likely
respond, and as they gain positive beneﬁts from volun-
teering, they will continue to participate in volunteering
activities. All communities can be stronger because of older
volunteers. These older volunteers can provide valuable
needed services that communities cannot aﬀord to have if
they have to pay for them. Nurses can act as spokespersons
for older adults and assist with education of organizations
and individuals regarding the contributionsthat older adults
can make and foster a more positive attitude towards aging.
McBride [32]challengesallcommunitiestodevelopways
of engaging all older adults who have the interest to be
engaged.Sheoﬀersan“institutionalcapacityperspective”for
development of civic roles for older adults that takes into
account interests, abilities, and capacities. Approaches such
as these could help to increase numbers of older volunteers.
Nations cannot aﬀord to undervalue the resource they have
in potential older volunteers. Public oﬃcials and agencies
will ﬁnd it necessary tobe creative in attracting and retaining
older volunteers, especially those with lower incomes [33].
This study has provided new important information
about the process of how older adults become volunteers.
Understanding of this process and how it develops may lead
to strategies that better engage older adults in volunteering
and, more importantly, strategies that keep older adults
volunteering, thereby leading to increased health for the
older volunteers and many beneﬁts for the communities in
which they live.
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